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ABSTRACT
The Sleeping Beauty (SB) transposon is a promising
gene transfer vector that integrates nonspecifically
into host cell genomes. Herein, we attempt to direct
transposon integration into predetermined DNA
sites by coupling a site-specific DNA-binding
domain (DBD) to the SB transposase. We engi-
neered fusion proteins comprised of a hyperactive
SB transposase (HSB5) joined via a variable-length
linker to either end of the polydactyl zinc-finger
protein E2C, which binds a unique sequence on
human chromosome 17. Although DBD linkage to
the C-terminus of SB abolished activity in a human
cell transposition assay, the N-terminal addition of
the E2C or Gal4 DBD did not. Molecular analyses
indicated that these DBD-SB fusion proteins
retained DNA-binding specificity for their respective
substrate molecules and were capable of mediating
bona fide transposition reactions. We also charac-
terized transposon integrations in the presence of
the E2C-SB fusion protein to determine its potential
to target predefined DNA sites. Our results indicate
that fusion protein-mediated tethering can effec-
tively redirect transposon insertion site selection in
human cells, but suggest that stable docking of
integration complexes may also partially interfere
with the cut-and-paste mechanism. These findings
illustrate the feasibility of directed transposon
integration and highlight potential means for future
development.
INTRODUCTION
Many diﬀerent gene delivery vectors have been developed
through the years to achieve lifelong gene expression in
target cells via the stable integration of a therapeutic
transgene into host cell chromosomes. Unfortunately, the
systems currently in use in clinical gene therapy trials
rely entirely on random or nonspeciﬁc integration. This
lack of insertion site speciﬁcity can result in undesired
targeting events, leading to attenuated gene expression
due to position-eﬀect variegation or to deregulated
gene expression via insertional mutagenesis. Notably, in
a recent gene therapy trial, a randomly integrating
retroviral vector caused leukemia in three children
following its integration near—and subsequent activation
of—the LMO-2 proto-oncogene (1–3). While the vast
majority of commentaries regarding these tragic events
suggest a long list of complex factors contributing to the
development of leukemia, there remains an undeniable
uncertainty regarding the true risk of insertional
mutagenesis in each particular instance. Accordingly,
the advent of new strategies to eﬀectively direct integra-
tion events in human cells remains a goal of signiﬁcant
clinical value.
Retroviral vectors can reliably insert a gene into the
chromosomes of a target cell (4). Although these
integrations normally occur globally in the genome,
previous work has shown the potential to manipulate
retroviral target site selection using a molecular tethering
strategy. In these studies, the viral integrase enzyme that
mediates retroviral integration was fused to a hetero-
logous DNA-binding domain (DBD) protein and shown
to facilitate biased integration into a deﬁned 20–60-bp
region encompassing the DBD-speciﬁc target site. This
basic concept was initially demonstrated in vitro using a
variety of diﬀerent chimeric proteins, including ones
comprised of the avian sarcoma virus (ASV) integrase
and the LexA DBD (5), the Moloney murine leukemia
virus (MLV) integrase and the Sp1 DBD (6), the human
immune-deﬁciency virus type-I (HIV-1) integrase fused to
the DBDs of LexA (7), lambda repressor (8) and Zif268
(9) or most recently, to the custom-designed zinc-ﬁnger
protein E2C (10), which recognizes a unique site in
the human genome (11,12). Although the extension of this
in vitro work to human cells was signiﬁcantly delayed due
to the technological challenge of making an infectious
virus encoding the hybrid protein, this barrier was
recently overcome by packaging the chimeric integrase
in trans (13). Using this new method, hybrid E2C-based
integrases have also recently been shown to mediate
directed integration within the human genome (14). While
these studies demonstrate the tremendous potential of
such an approach, alternative recombinases may actually
be better suited to the pursuit of site-selective integration
via hybrid DBD–recombinases. This is because retroviral
DNA integration has since been found to be heavily
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and that the viral integrase protein, by physically
interacting with speciﬁc chromatin-associated factors
(e.g. p75/LEDGF and p300), can contribute actively to
this process (19–23). These inherent mechanisms present
an unfortunately high mutagenic risk that would likely
remain in the presence of any integrase-based enzyme,
which could compromise the potential utility of any
directed integration strategy.
The stable transfer of foreign DNA into host genomes
can also be achieved using a DNA transposon such as the
Sleeping Beauty (SB) transposable element (24). This non-
viral element has been shown to be a promising vehicle for
therapeutic gene delivery and can integrate eﬃciently into
mammalian host cell chromosomes using a well-deﬁned
transposition mechanism (25). Certain stages of this
transposition process involve functional- and biochemical-
related activities with that of retroviral DNA integration
and is initiated by the sequence-speciﬁc binding of the SB
transposase to each of four 32–34bp direct-repeat (DR)
sequences embedded within the transposon terminal
inverted repeats (IRs) (26). These associated transposase
molecules mediate the stable pairing of the transposon
ends via subunit multimerization, resulting in transposon
excision from the donor site and subsequent re-insertion
into a new target site. Transposition is catalyzed entirely
by the SB transposase, which is comprised of two major
functional domains: (i) an N-terminal bipartite
DNA-binding domain that mediates multimerization,
nuclear transport and binding to transposon end
sequences and (ii) a retroviral integrase-related C-terminal
catalytic core that mediates all the DNA cleavage
and strand transfer reactions required for transposition.
SB element transposition always occurs into a TA target
dinucleotide, which is subsequently duplicated upon
insertion by cellular DNA repair pathways (27,28).
Although a consensus AT-rich palindrome is highly
favored at the site of transposon insertion, SB target site
selection appears to be determined by structural con-
straints rather than at the level of primary DNA sequence
(29–32). In addition, while the SB transposase can
physically associate with at least three known host cell
components (28,33,34), it is unlikely that any of these
binding partners actively biases SB target site selection
towards a speciﬁc sub-region of the genome. Indeed,
recent studies have shown that, in contrast to most
retroviral-based vectors, SB integrates fairly randomly in
mammalian cells, without any discernable preference for
actively transcribed genes (32). These properties collec-
tively make SB a suitable candidate for development into
a targeted integration system.
Although there are an estimated 200,000,000 potential
TA integration sites for an SB transposon in a haploid
human genome (30), the covalent linkage of a site-speciﬁc
DNA-binding component to the transposase enzyme
might ultimately help diminish the number of target
sites recognized in the cell. Successful targeting into a
much more limited subset of potential target sites
is, without question, a vastly complex and diﬃcult barrier
to overcome and will likely depend heavily on two major
achievements: (i) the design of an appropriate DBD-SB
fusion protein capable of high-aﬃnity and site-selective
DNA binding in the context of human cells and (ii) the
development of novel strategies to prevent and/or
diminish integration activity at undesirable sites. In this
report, we have focused our eﬀorts on tackling the ﬁrst of
these barriers as a necessary ﬁrst step towards achieving
site-selective integration at the genome-level. We describe
the engineering of a series of transposase–DNA-binding
domain hybrid proteins and have evaluated these chimeras
for proper expression, DNA-binding and catalytic activity
in human cells. We also assessed the ability of these fusion
proteins to direct integration into the vicinity of plasmid-
based target DNA molecules. Our proof-of-principle
results demonstrate targeted SB transposition in mamma-
lian cells using hybrid transposases and provide valuable
new insights into the transposition mechanism.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmid constructs
The pc-SB10, pc-GFP and pc-N plasmids have been
previously described (35). The pc-HSB5 plasmid is derived
from pc-HSB3 (36) and encodes an additional alanine-
substitution mutation (S270A) in its catalytic core that
further improves its transpositional activity in mammalian
cells. To generate pc-E2C, we PCR ampliﬁed the E2C
gene from pMal-c2-E2C (12) (kindly provided by
C. Barbas, Salk Institute), treated the resulting product
with BamHI-EcoRI restriction endonucleases and ligated
it into pc-N. All fusion constructs described in this report
were generated using mutagenic primers together with
a two-step overlapping PCR-based approach. Resulting
full-length fusion products were digested with BamHI-
XbaI restriction endonucleases and ligated into the pc-N
plasmid. Detailed description of the primer sequences is
available upon request. In every plasmid described herein,
we conﬁrmed the sequence identity for each modiﬁed
plasmid region by extensive DNA sequence analysis. For
the pc-hE2C-L5-SB variant, we had the E2C, L5 linker
and 50 SB coding sequences from pc-E2C-L5-SB commer-
cially synthesized (DNA 2.0, Menlo Park, CA) using
codons for optimized expression in human cells (sequence
available upon request) and then subcloned this synthetic
fragment back into pc-E2C-L5-SB by BamHI-BsrG1
ligation. Inactivating control mutations into the transpo-
sase DNA-binding domain (pc-E2C-L5-SB-G59A) and
catalytic core domain (pc-E2C-L5-SB-E279A) were also
introduced into the parental pc-E2C-L5-SB vector using
mutagenic PCR-based methods. The pc-Gal4-L5-SB
construct was made by fusing the Gal4 DNA-binding
domain from pBIND with the linker-plus-HSB5 region
from pc-hE2C-L5-SB using mutagenic PCR primers. The
pc-E2C-L5-SB(N123) and pc-E2C-L5-SB(N123)-G59A
plasmids encoding truncated fusion proteins were gener-
ated using the 30N123 primer (50-GCAGAATTCCTAGA
GCAGTGGCTTCTT), digesting the resulting PCR frag-
ments with BamHI-EcoRI restriction endonucleases and
ligating them into pc-N.
For our inter-plasmid transposition studies, it
was necessary to generate chloramphenicol-based version
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PvuII fragment encoding each CMV-driven expression
cassette with BamHI-EcoRV-treated pBC-KS(þ) vector
(Stratagene). The pBind, pACT and p5G-Luc reporter
plasmids are all components of Promega’s Mammalian
Two-Hybrid Kit. To generate SB- (p5SB-Luc), E2C-
(p5E-Luc), and mutant (p5mE-Luc) E2C-based reporter/
target plasmids, we annealed ﬁve pairs of oligonucleotide
primers to generate a double-stranded DNA fragment
containing ﬁve tandem, unidirectional copies of the SB
transposon left inner direct repeat (IDR) sequence, an 18-
bp e2c recognition sequence from human chromosome 17
(50-GGGGCCGGAGCCGCAGTG) or a mutated control
e2c binding site (50-AGTTCGAGAGCCGCAGTG) con-
taining ﬁve point mutations (underlined) (12). Each
assembled fragment was then used in a directional
KpnI-NheI ligation to replace the 131-bp region contain-
ing the Gal4-binding sites in p5G-Luc. To generate pc-
Gal4-AD, pc-hE2C-AD and pc-SB(N123)-AD plasmids,
we PCR ampliﬁed the VP16 activation domain and NLS
regions encoded by pACT and fused this to the carboxy
(C)-terminus of the Gal4 DNA-binding domain encoded
by pBIND, the human codon optimized E2C protein
encoded by pc-hE2C-L5-SB and the HSB5(N123) DNA-
binding domain encoded by pc-HSB5. Secondary full-
length PCR products were then cloned into the pc-N
plasmid (35) by BamHI-XbaI ligation.
To generate the pT/zeo-Cm-R6K plasmid, we ﬁrst PCR
ampliﬁed a 453-bp SpeI-XhoI EM2K-bleomycin fragment
from pCpG-mcs (InvivoGen) and inserted it into the SpeI-
XhoI-treated pT/MCS vector (35). We then digested the
resulting plasmid, pT/zeo, with KpnI-XbaI restriction
endonucleases and gelisolated a 1355-bp zeocin-marked
transposon from an ethidium gel. We also PCR ampliﬁed
a 406-bp R6K ori fragment from pUni/V5-HisA
(Invitrogen) using mutagenic primers and then treated it
with KpnI and PacI restriction endonucleases. These two
products were then used in a triple-fragment ligation
reaction containing a 886-bp, PCR-ampliﬁed, XbaI-PacI-
treated chloramphenicol-resistant gene generated from
pBC-KS(þ) (Stratagene). Recombinants were screened
following transformation into chemically competent Pir1
cells (Invitrogen).
DNA-binding studies
We performed our electrophorectic mobility shift assays
essentially as previously described (36). Brieﬂy, truncated
(N123) derivatives of E2C-L5-SB and E2C-L5-SB-G59A
fusion proteins were generated using the TNT T7-coupled
reticulocyte lysate system (Promega) and then incubated
with double-stranded, radiolabelled oligos corresponding
to the inner DR from SB’s left IR, a canonical e2c site, or
a mutated version of e2c (12). Protein–DNA complexes
were formed in the presence and absence of cold
competitor DNA (500nM), resolved on a polyacrylamide
gel, and analyzed upon gel-drying with a Phosphorimager.
We also analyzed the binding capabilities of full-length
fusion proteins in human cells using a luciferase-based
reporter system. For these studies, we triple-transfected
8.5 10
4HeLa cells on 24-well plates with a total of 1mg
plasmid DNA using Superfect (Qiagen). Each transfection
contained (i) 50ng of a reporter vector (p5E-Luc, p5G-
Luc or p5SB-Luc), (ii) 15ng of an activator plasmid (pc-
hE2C-AD, pc-Gal4-ADor pc-SB(N123)-AD, respectively)
and (iii) 935ng of a plasmid encoding various speciﬁc
(experimental) or nonspeciﬁc (control) competitor pro-
teins. Two days later, triplicate cell lysates derived from
each experimental condition were prepared and analyzed
on a luminometer using Promega’s Luciferase Assay
System to determine the amount of luciferase activity
generated relative to pc-GFP transfected cells, which was
adjusted to 100%.
Transposition and western blot analyses
We assessed the integration capabilities of each fusion
protein using a transposition assay described earlier (35).
We analyzed fusion protein expression in human cells by
transfecting 8.8 10
5HeLa cells on 6-cm dishes with 5mg
pc-GFP, pc-SB10, pc-HSB5 or plasmids encoding indivi-
dual DBD-transposase fusion proteins using Superfect.
In some cases, we titrated the amount of pc-HSB5 plasmid
delivered in order to equilibrate for diminished steady-
state levels of the fusion proteins. For these purposes,
cells were transfected instead with 1mg, 500, 250 or 100ng
pc-HSB5 together with an appropriate amount of pc-N
vector to maintain a constant amount of transfected DNA
(5mg) in each instance. In all cases, cells were harvested
40h later, lysed in the presence of a complete
protease inhibitor mix (Boehringer) and analyzed by
immunoblotting with a rabbit polyclonal antibody to SB
transposase (36).
Excisionassays
We monitored transposon excision activity in human cells
using a PCR-based approach described earlier (27,37).
Transposon excision and DNA repair products were
excised from an agarose gel, puriﬁed over a Qiagen
mini-elute column and subcloned into the pGEM-T easy
vector (Promega) prior to transformation into DH10B
cells. Recombinant plasmid DNA was isolated from
individual ampicillin-resistant bacterial colonies and the
inserts sequenced using the T7 primer.
Inter-plasmid targetedtransposition studies
We studied the targeting potential of our fusion proteins
by analyzing the transposition of a bleomycin-marked SB
element into various predeﬁned target DNA molecules.
We triple-transfected 8.8 10
5HeLa cells on 6-cm dishes
with 2.5mg pT/zeo-cam-R6K donor plasmid together
with 2.5mg each of a target (p5E-Luc or p5mE-Luc as a
control) and helper (pBC-hE2C-L5-SB or pBC-Gal4-L5-
SB) plasmid using Superfect. As a reference control, we
also studied the integration proﬁle in the presence
of unfused HSB5 transposase. For these studies,
we used 0.3mg pBC-HSB5 together with 2.2mg of either
pBC-KS(þ) or pBC-E2C as the helper plasmid source
in our transfection experiments. We then isolated
total DNA 2 days later using the Hirt method, trans-
formed it into ElectroMAX
TM DH10B Escherichia coli
(Invitrogen), and enriched for inter-plasmid transposition
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s clones (approximately 50 for each group)
onto duplicate master LB-amp
100/Zeo
50 plates, using one
plate to isolate plasmid DNA from individual E. coli
colonies and the other to generate pooled integration
libraries for each experimental condition. Equivalent
amounts (1mg) of each integration library were double-
digested with BglI-BglII restriction endonucleases before
resolving each sample by agarose gel electrophoresis.
Fragments were then transferred to nitrocellulose by
blotting, probed with a 453bp radiolabelled bleomycin
cassette and analyzed using a Phosphorimager.
Plasmid DNA isolated from individual clones
was sequenced using the transposon-speciﬁc primer IR-1
(50-AGATGTCCTAACTGACTTGCC) to determine the
site of integration in the target plasmid.
Chromosomalintegration site analysis
In order to assess the chromosomal targeting capabilities
of the E2C-SB fusion protein, we ﬁrst transfected
4.4 10
5HeLa cells with 2mg pT/neo and 0.75mg pc-
GFP together with 0.25mg of either pc-HSB5 (control) or
pc-hE2C-L-SB using Superfect. We then split these cells 2
days later onto multiple 10-cm dishes containing DMEM
and the antibiotic G418 (600mg/ml). Cells were growth-
selected in G418 for 2 weeks, at which point G418-
resistant cells were pooled and used to isolate genomic
DNA from multiple independent integration libraries. We
then characterized the genomic distribution of transposon
integrations from three independent samples derived from
each experimental condition using a ligation-mediated
(LM)-PCR approach described earlier (38). PCR products
were ligated to the pGEM-T easy vector (Promega),
transformed into DH10B cells (Invitrogen) and analyzed
using the IR-1 sequencing primer. Novel ﬂanking genomic
sequences were mapped to the human genome using an
Ensembl blast homology search.
RESULTS
Site-selectivity ofindividual DNA-binding domain (DBD)
proteins inhuman cells
The successful application of hybrid transposases for site-
directed integration will rely to a large degree on the
aﬃnity and speciﬁcity of the DNA-binding domains used
to bias integration site-selection in the cell. We therefore
focused initial work on identifying DBDs capable of high-
aﬃnity, sequence-speciﬁc DNA-binding within the context
of human cells. For these purposes, we studied two
diﬀerent zinc-ﬁnger proteins: (i) the well-characterized
Gal4 DBD (amino acids 1–147), which binds with
high aﬃnity to upstream activating sequences (UAS)
and (ii) the synthetic polydactyl zinc-ﬁnger protein E2C,
which recognizes a unique 18-bp DNA sequence 50-GGG
GCC GGA GCC GCA GTG-30 in the human genome,
located in the 50 untranslated region (UTR) of the erbB-2
gene (chr.17q12) (12,39). This E2C DNA-binding protein
was constructed from six Sp1C-based, predeﬁned, and
modular zinc-ﬁnger domains, each recognizing a speciﬁc
3-bp subsite (11). As an internal control, we also analyzed
the SB transposase DBD (amino acids 1–123), which
binds to short 32–34bp direct repeats (DRs) encoded by
the ends of the SB transposon (26). Each of these DBDs
was fused to the herpes virus VP16 transcriptional
activation domain (AD) (amino acids 411–456) and
evaluated for its ability to activate expression of a reporter
gene (Figure 1A). These assays were performed in HeLa
cells using reporter constructs containing ﬁve consecutive
binding sites for E2C, Gal4 or SB cloned upstream of a
minimal promoter. Although performed with plasmid
DNA, this assay permits rapid assessment of the
speciﬁcity of diﬀerent DBDs within the background
of the human genome. Consistent with site-speciﬁc
DNA-binding by E2C, expression of E2C-AD resulted
in signiﬁcant luciferase gene activation from the e2c
reporter plasmid (p5E-Luc) relative to an empty-AD
vector control (Figure 1B, left panel). The speciﬁcity of
this reaction was further conﬁrmed ﬁrst by the absence of
any appreciable gene activation in the presence of two
additional control proteins (Gal4-AD and SB(N123)-AD),
and second, by the lack of any signiﬁcant E2C-AD-
mediated reporter activation in the presence of
the p5mE-Luc control plasmid, which contains 5bp
substitution mutations within the 50 end of each of
the ﬁve encoded e2c target sites (Figure 1B, left two
panels). Similar results consistent with site-speciﬁc DNA-
binding activity were also obtained upon expression of the
Gal4-AD and SB(N123)-AD proteins in the presence of
their cognate reporter plasmids, p5G-Luc and p5SB-Luc,
respectively (Figure 1B, right two panels). Taken together,
these results indicate that E2C, Gal4 and SB(N123) are all
independently capable of highly speciﬁc substrate recogni-
tion in the context of human cells, suggesting that each
may be suitable for the development of a site-selective
transposase–DBD fusion protein.
Design ofDBD–SB fusionproteins
The various transposase–DBD fusion enzymes con-
structed and used in this study are shown in Figure 2.
These fusions make use of a hyperactive transposase
variant, called HSB5, in place of the canonical SB10 gene.
This mutant HSB5 protein contains alanine substitution
mutations within its DNA-binding (K13A, K33A and
T83A) and catalytic core (S270A) domains that enhance
the stability of the transposase–transposon complex and
importantly, mediates  10-fold greater transposition
activity relative to SB10. A hyperactive mutant was
chosen for these studies since preliminary studies sug-
gested that addition of even short epitope tags (i.e.
6 His) to either end of SB10 severely compromised its
enzymatic capabilities (data not shown). In the absence of
any a priori information regarding the domain conﬁgura-
tion most conducive to supporting optimal protein
activity, we constructed fusions in which the E2C DBD
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SB-E2C). These fusions were made with and without an
intervening ﬂexible peptide linker comprised of variable
numbers of repeating glycine–glycine–serine (-GGS-)n
triplets. This was done in the hope of identifying
an optimal peptide linker that enabled independent
folding of each functional domain contained within the
fusion protein. As controls in our studies, we also made
E2C-based fusion constructs containing single-amino-acid
substitution mutations that ablate its ability to either bind
transposon end sequences (E2C-L5-SB-G59A) or to
catalyze DNA transposition (E2C-L5-SB-E279A) (36).
Finally, a fusion comprised of full-length HSB5 and the
Gal4 DBD was also constructed to determine whether the
optimized conditions and components identiﬁed with
the E2C-based constructs might also be applicable to
other potential DBD-SB fusion constructs.
Expression and catalytic activity ofchimeric transposases in
human cells
Fusion constructs were each cloned under the control of
a strong cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter and used in
a standard transposition assay to evaluate the relative
level of integration activity for each protein (Figure 3A,
upper panel). To do this, we transfected HeLa cells with
a plasmid encoding a neomycin-marked SB transposon
(pT/neo), together with plasmids encoding the green
ﬂuorescent protein (GFP) as a control, HSB5 or one of
many diﬀerent fusion proteins. We then grew these
co-transfected cells in the presence of the antibiotic
G418 (600mg/ml) for 2 weeks, at which point individual
G418-resistant (G418
r) colonies were subsequently ﬁxed,
stained and counted to determine the number of integra-
tion events achieved under each experimental condition.
Results are shown in Figure 3A (lower panel) and indicate
that fusions containing the E2C and Gal4 DBD linked to
the N-terminus of SB retain some level of integration
activity relative to the negative (GFP) control. Depending
on the length of the intervening linker, however, integra-
tion eﬃciencies with the E2C-linker-SB constructs varied
from 3- to 8-fold over background, whereas all of the
C-terminal SB-linker-E2C fusion constructs were comple-
tely inactive. Importantly, western blot analyses showed
that all of these fusion proteins were equally expressed in
transfected HeLa cells (Figure 3B), suggesting that the
observed variations in activity were not due to expression
proﬁle diﬀerences. Among the active fusions we studied,
maximal integration activity reached  10% of HSB5
activity and was achieved using the E2C-L5-SB
fusion protein, which contains an ‘L5 linker’ comprised
of 5 consecutive (-GGS-) triplets. These data suggest that
the N-terminus of SB is a much better acceptor site for
protein linkage studies, and indicate that the addition of a
ﬂexible inter-domain linker can improve transposase
activity under certain circumstances.
Although there was no signiﬁcant variation in expres-
sion among the diﬀerent fusion proteins, the steady-state
levels for the E2C-based fusion proteins appeared to be
 10- to 20-fold lower relative to that of unfused HSB5
transposase (Figure 3B, right panel, compare lanes 2–4
with lane 7). Since this lower expression could theoreti-
cally contribute to the reduced integration potential
observed with the fusion proteins, we attempted to
increase the expression of our best E2C-L5-SB fusion
Figure 1. Fusion protein strategy to achieve site-directed transposon
integration. (A) Reporter assay for monitoring DNA-binding speciﬁcity
of candidate DNA-binding domains (DBD). Prospective DBDs were
fused to the VP16 activation domain (AD) and expressed from the
strong CMV promoter. These activator plasmids were co-transfected
into HeLa cells together with a reporter plasmid containing a luciferase
gene, a minimal promoter element, and ﬁve upstream binding sites for
the DBDs (XXXXX) such that co-delivery of an appropriate activator
and reporter plasmid results in activation of the downstream luciferase
reporter gene. E2C, a synthetic polydactyl zinc-ﬁnger protein that
recognizes the e2c target site; Gal4, the DNA-binding domain from the
Gal4 protein that binds to upstream activator sequences (UAS);
SB(N123), the SB transposase N-terminal 123 amino acid DNA-
binding domain that binds to the SB transposon IDR (inner direct
repeat). (B) DNA-binding speciﬁcity of independent protein domains
within the context of human cells. Each graph displays luciferase
activity relative to transfection with empty vector (pAD). Bars
represent the average (mean st.dev.) obtained from three independent
transfection experiments.
Figure 2. Schematic overview of the fusion proteins described in this
report. Each construct contains an enzymatic transposase domain fused
to a site-speciﬁc DNA-binding domain protein. For the synthetic zinc-
ﬁnger protein E2C, both possible conﬁgurations (N- and C-terminal
fusions) were tested. HSB5, a hyperactive variant of the SB10
transposase; G59A, an alanine substitution mutation in the DNA-
binding domain of SB that disrupts its ability to bind transposon
DNA; E279A, an alanine substitution mutation in the catalytic core of
SB that disrupts its excision and integration activity. Black boxes
denote ﬂexible inter-domain linkers of variable lengths (0–21 amino
acids).
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overall activity. To do this, we re-synthesized the E2C
gene and its ﬂexible linker using codons that optimize
for high-level protein expression in human cells. This
was done because E2C was originally isolated in bacterial-
based screens and because previous work has suggested
that codon optimization can, in some instances, drama-
tically improve heterologous protein expression in human
cells (40,41). Interestingly, when we studied the resulting
humanized hE2C-L5-SB fusion protein, we observed a
2-to-3-fold increase in both its expression and integration
activity in transfected HeLa cells (see Figure 3A,
lower panel, compare bars 7 and 16; and Figure 3B,
right panel, lanes 6 and 7). These data support the
notion that fusion protein expression and/or stability may
be a limiting factor in E2C-SB-mediated integration
strategies.
We also tested whether the low-level integration
activity observed with our fusion protein constructs was
indeed indicative of DNA transposition rather than some
alternative integration mechanism (i.e. illegitimate recom-
bination). To do this, we studied the integration capabil-
ities of two additional fusion constructs that diﬀered from
E2C-L5-SB only by the presence of inactivating single
Figure 3. Optimizing expression and activity of chimeric transposase proteins in human cells. (A) Upper panel, schematic overview of SB
transposition assay. Lower panel, fusion protein activity in human cells. Fusion proteins containing variable numbers (n) of a ﬂexible inter-domain
(GGS)n peptide linker were tested for transpositional activity in HeLa cells. The (Gly–Gly–Ser)5 linker supporting the highest level of integration
activity was designated L5 for the sake of simplicity. The average number of integration events obtained from three independent transfections is
shown (mean st.dev.). (B) Western blot analysis of fusion protein expression. Transfected HeLa cells were harvested two days post-transfection,
lysed and subjected to immunoblot analysis using a polyclonal antibody against the SB transposase. The right panel shows an attempt to normalize
HSB5 and fusion protein expression in the cell by transfecting diminishing amounts of the HSB5 plasmid (1 , 0.1  or 0.05 ) relative to fusion
protein constructs. (C) Excision activity of chimeric transposases. HeLa cells were transfected with a neomycin-marked (neo
r) transposon
plasmid together with plasmids encoding GFP, HSB5 transposase, or selected fusion proteins. Hirt DNA samples were prepared 2 days later and
used as template in a series of nested PCR reactions. Transposon excision and subsequent DNA repair by the host enables the ampliﬁcation of a
diagnostic 253bp PCR excision-and-repair product. (D) Sequence analysis of transposon excision and repair products generated from HSB5- and
DBD-SB-mediated transposition. Target TA dinucleotides are capitalized. Number of events of each type are shown in parentheses.
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the transposase DNA-binding (E2C-L5-SB-G59A) or
catalytic core (E2C-L5-SB-E279A) domain (36). Despite
proper protein expression, both of these mutant fusion
proteins were unable to support any detectable integration
activity relative to the GFP control (data not shown; and
Figure 3A, lower panel, bars 14 and 15), which was
consistent with fusion protein integration activity being
transposase-mediated. As a secondary assessment, we also
investigated whether fusion protein expression was asso-
ciated with transposon excision from the co-transfected
donor plasmid. This was done using a nested PCR-based
assay to detect speciﬁc products of transposon excision
and double-strand break repair in transfected cells. As
shown in Figure 3C, in contrast to the GFP control, we
could readily detect the expected 253bp excision and
repair product in the presence of either HSB5 or those
fusion proteins that were previously found to be active
in our transposition experiments. In sharp contrast,
neither the catalytic mutant E2C-L5-SB-E279A nor the
C-terminal fusion SB-E2C showed any evidence for
excision activity in this assay, which is consistent
with our integration data. We cloned and sequenced
these excision and repair products and detected a 1–3bp
TA-ﬂanked footprint at the vast majority of HSB5- and
E2C-L5-SB-speciﬁc excision sites (Figure 3D), which is
further evidence of a transposase-mediated excision
process (27). Interestingly, however, 83% (10/12) of the
excision and repair products generated in the presence
of the Gal4-L5-SB fusion protein completely lacked any
TA-ﬂanked footprint (Figure 3D). This is consistent with
the reproducibly smaller PCR product generated in our
excision assays (Figure 3C, compare lane 3 with 2, 4 and 5)
and suggests that the cleavage characteristics for this
particular fusion protein may be somewhat atypical.
Collectively, these data indicate that fusion proteins
consisting of novel DBDs and the SB transposase retain
the ability to catalyze authentic DNA transposition in
human cells, albeit at reduced frequencies.
Sequence-specific DNA-binding ofE2C-L5-SB and
Gal4-L5-SB fusionproteins
The earlier work demonstrating transposon excision and
re-integration implies that these hybrid transposase
proteins are still able to bind transposon end sequences
despite the presence of a rather bulky DBD at their
N-terminus. Here, we experimentally tested this hypoth-
esis by characterizing the DNA-binding capabilities of our
active fusion proteins. To do this, we ﬁrst produced a
truncated E2C-L5-SB(N123) derivative of the fusion
protein by in vitro transcription and translation and then
used it in a standard electrophoretic mobility shift
assay (EMSA) to investigate its capacity to bind E2C
and SB target recognition sequences. Use of the truncated
N123-based polypeptides was necessary in these studies
since full-length SB will aggregate in gel shift analyses.
Consistent with our integration data, we observed a
protein–DNA complex in the presence of an SB inner
direct repeat (IDR) target site and the E2C-L5-SB(N123)
protein (Figure 4A, lane 1, C1 complex). The speciﬁcity of
this complex was veriﬁed both by competition with an
excess of unlabelled IDR oligonucleotide and by the
absence of any similar complex in the presence of the
mutant E2C-L5-SB(N123)-G59A protein (Figure 4A,
lanes 2 and 9, respectively). Importantly, both of these
fusion proteins were capable of binding the 18-bp target
e2c site in a sequence-speciﬁc manner (Figure 4A, lanes 2,
4, 11 and 12, C2 complex). This was further demonstrated
by the absence of any detectable protein–DNA complex in
the presence of a control e2c target site (me2c) containing
ﬁve base pair diﬀerences (Figure 4A, lanes 5 and 6).
Finally, when the E2C-L5-SB(N123) protein was mixed
with both potential target sites (e2c and IDR), we
observed a third protein–DNA complex with greatly
reduced mobility compared to either of the two other
complexes (Figure 4A, lane 7, C3 complex). Moreover, the
intensity of this third band greatly increased in the
presence of excess unlabelled IDR oligonucleotide
(Figure 4A, lane 8, C3 complex). A reciprocal study in
which excess unlabelled e2c DNA was used instead of
IDR resulted in complete competition of the C2 and C3
complexes, suggesting that the aﬃnity of the hybrid
protein for e2c may be signiﬁcantly greater than for the
SB binding site (data not shown). Nevertheless, these
results are consistent with the expected behavior of a
protein with dual-speciﬁcity DNA-binding capabilities,
and suggest that this fusion protein is capable of binding
simultaneously to both e2c and IDR target sites. Such
ﬁndings are encouraging since active tethering of integra-
tion complexes will theoretically require coordinated
binding of the hybrid transposase to both transposon
and e2c target sites if the protein is to have any discernable
eﬀect on insertion site selection.
One limitation of the earlier in vitro work is that it might
not be reﬂective of how the full-length fusion protein
behaves within the complex milieu of a human cell.
Therefore, we developed an alternative cell-based strategy
to evaluate the DNA-binding activities of our active
hybrid transposases. To do this, we employed a mamma-
lian one-hybrid-based approach in which various proteins
could be individually tested for their ability to reduce the
level of luciferase reporter gene activation via competitive
DNA-binding (Figure 4B). Using this general strategy,
we detected a 70–80% reduction in reporter gene
activation levels upon expression of the hE2C-L5-SB
and Gal4-L5-SB fusion proteins in the presence of their
cognate reporter plasmids (Figure 4C, left and middle
panels). In sharp contrast, we did not observe any
signiﬁcant change in reporter gene activation levels from
the e2c- and Gal4-based reporters upon expression of
Gal4-L5-SB and HSB5, respectively (Figure 4C, fourth
bar in left and middle panels). These latter results indicate
that the competition observed in this assay does indeed
originate through site-speciﬁc DNA-binding activity.
Importantly, we also observed competition from
the IDR-based reporter in the presence of full-length
Gal4-L5-SB and hE2C-L5-SB fusion proteins, although
the level of competition was only  35–50% as compared
to the 90% reduction observed upon HSB5 expression
(Figure 4C, right panel). The estimated 2- to 3-fold
diminished capacity of these fusion proteins to bind their
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the DBD-speciﬁc targets could indicate that the adjoining
DBD interferes somewhat with the transposase DNA-
binding domain. This notion is supported by our in vitro
competition studies and could explain the reduced
integration capacity of these chimeras since such an
eﬀect would diminish the formation and/or stability of
active transposase–transposon complexes. Nevertheless,
our data clearly indicate that the hE2C-L5-SB and
Gal4-L5-SB fusion proteins are both competent for
dual-speciﬁcity DNA-binding, suggesting that DBD–SB
fusion proteins might prove useful in redirecting transpo-
son insertion site selection in the cell.
Site-directed transposition in human cells
We next tested whether stable DNA tethering mediated by
our fusion proteins could alter transposase target site
selection in human cells using predeﬁned target DNA
molecules. This plasmid-based system involved the use of
three diﬀerent DNA molecules: (i) a chloramphenicol-
resistant (cam
r) donor plasmid encoding a bleomycin-
marked transposon, (ii) a cam
r helper plasmid encoding
fused or unfused transposase and (iii) an ampicillin-
resistant (amp
r) target plasmid containing multiple
tandem DBD recognition sites (Figure 5A). When all
three of these plasmids are co-delivered to mammalian
cells, the transposon is eﬃciently excised by the transpo-
sase protein and, in rare instances, hops somewhere into
the target plasmid. Target-speciﬁc inter-plasmid transpo-
sition events can then be isolated using a bacterial-based




bacterial colonies) and subsequently analyzed at the
molecular level. Using this general approach, we induced
transposition into e2c- and mutant e2c-containing
target plasmids by expressing the HSB5 or individual
DBD-fusion proteins and then isolated target-speciﬁc
integration events for each experimental group. As an
initial assessment of the targeting potential, we ﬁrst
generated representative integration libraries for each




colonies, and then cutting 1mg of each library DNA
sample with BglI and BglII restriction endonucleases
(Figure 5B). All samples were then resolved on an agarose
gel, subjected to Southern blot hybridization using
a transposon-speciﬁc probe, and visualized upon
Phosphorimager analysis. Under these experimental con-
ditions, the intensity of the smallest (1.8kb) transposon-
speciﬁc band observed in each group serves as a relative
indicator of the frequency of transposon integration into a
0.4kb targeting window. Results of a portion of these
studies are shown in Figure 5C, with the ﬁrst lane
representing the integration distribution obtained with
HSB5 and thus in the absence of any active DNA
tethering mechanism. Interestingly, we were able to
completely block HSB5-mediated integration into the
e2c-containing fragment by co-expressing the E2C DBD
protein in trans (Figure 5C, lanes 1 and 2, lower bands).
These ﬁndings are consistent with E2C binding in the cell
and suggest that DNA-binding proteins may be able to
functionally interfere with and/or modify transposon
Figure 4. DNA-binding activity of the E2C-L5-SB fusion protein.
(A) Analysis of E2C-L5-SB fusion protein DNA-binding activity
by electro-mobility shift assay. N123-based peptides corresponding
to truncated forms of E2C-L5-SB and E2C-L5-SB-G59A (control)
fusion proteins were produced by in vitro transcription and translation,
and then incubated with
32P-radiolabelled double-stranded DNA
probes (IDR, e2c or mutant e2c). Protein–DNA complexes were
formed in the presence and absence of excess unlabelled competitor
DNA, resolved by electrophoresis through a gel, and visualized by
autoradiography. The competitor in lane 8 is unlabelled IDR DNA.
C1, fusion peptide–IDR complex; C2, fusion peptide–e2c complex; C3,
fusion peptide/IDR/e2c trimeric complex. (B) Schematic of competition
assay to monitor the DNA-binding activity of full-length hE2C-L5-SB
and Gal4-L5-SB fusion proteins within human cells. HeLa cells
were transfected with luciferase reporter plasmids together with limiting
amounts of an activator plasmid encoding their respective trans-
activator protein (hE2C-AD, Gal4-AD or SB(N123)-AD). Cells
also received an excess of plasmids encoding various experimental
and control proteins to test whether any could compete for
protein binding at the target sites, thereby reducing the level of
luciferase trans-activation in the cell. (C) Reporter assay. Each graph
displays luciferase activation levels relative to transfection with a
control vector (pc-GFP). Bars represent the average (mean st.dev.)
obtained from three independent transfection experiments.
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Transposition was initiated by transfecting human HeLa cells with a plasmid encoding chimeric or unfused HSB5 transposase, together with a donor
plasmid encoding a bleomycin-marked (zeo
r) transposon and a counter-selectable chloramphenicol-resistance (cam
r) gene. These plasmids were
co-delivered with an ampicillin-resistant (amp
r) target plasmid containing ﬁve tandem DBD recognition sequences and allowed to undergo
transposition. Low-molecular weight plasmid DNA fractions were isolated 2 days later and transformed into DH10B E. coli. Replication of the R6K
origin-containing donor plasmid is strictly dependent on expression of the pir1 gene product, which is absent in this bacterial strain. Amp
r/zeo
r
bacterial colonies were patched onto LB-cam
r plates to screen for inter-plasmid transposition events speciﬁc for the target plasmid (i.e. cam
s). Both
pooled and clonal amp
r/zeo
r/cam
s populations of bacteria were ampliﬁed, plasmid DNA isolated and the locations of transposon insertions relative
to the target sites determined by restriction site analyses and DNA sequence analyses, respectively. (B) Target plasmid features. Positions of BglI and
BglII restriction endonuclease recognition sites are shown, as are the sizes for each resulting DNA fragment. (C) Southern blot analysis of targeted
integration. For each experimental condition, 500ng of plasmid DNA isolated from pooled amp
r/zeo
r/cam
s bacterial colonies (n¼43–51) was treated
with BglI-BglII restriction enzymes. Samples were resolved on an agarose gel, transferred to nitrocellulose, hybridized to a
32P-radiolabelled probe
corresponding to the left SB transposon inverted repeat, and resulting bands visualized upon autoradiography. In one instance, excess E2C DNA-
binding domain was co-expressed with transposase protein to determine whether associated proteins could inhibit SB target site DNA capture. The
lower band intensity under each experimental condition represents a qualitative assessment of the relative frequency of transposition of the 1.35kb
zeo




s colonies and sequenced using an internal transposon-speciﬁc primer. Bars denote the percentage of total integrations
occurring within the 443-bp targeting window, whereas the numbers in parentheses denote the actual number of integrations analyzed in each group.
(E) Flexing model for targeted transposition. Multiple changes in both DNA- and protein conformation are necessary to complete a fullcycle of
transposition. A protein that remains too tightly bound to DNA, such as hE2C-L5-SB to the canonical e2c site, cannot eﬃciently catalyze these
reactions. In the case of the mutant e2c site, however, only ﬁngers 1 through 3 of hE2C-L5-SB retain the capacity for DNA-binding. This would
essentially improve the ﬂexibility of the transposase domain, which might enhance the acquisition and/or manipulation of neighboring target sites.
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tantly, we found that the hE2C-L5-SB fusion protein
catalyzed substantially increased transposition into the
experimental targeting window relative to the unfused
transposase (Figure 5C, compare lanes 1 and 3, lower
bands). Surprisingly, however, we observed a similar, if
not better, level of targeting with this fusion protein into
an otherwise equivalent mutant e2c-containing plasmid
(Figure 5C, lanes 3 and 4, lower bands). Since this mutant
target site is still expected to support base pair contacts
with the ﬁrst three ﬁngers of E2C, these data could
indicate that the E2C DBD is still capable of interacting
with the partially mutated e2c control site in the context of
a transposase hybrid. While these protein–DNA interac-
tions would undoubtedly be of signiﬁcantly diminished
aﬃnity relative to E2C and its cognate site, the more
transient nature of these interactions could actually
facilitate regional integrations following physical associa-
tion with the target site. To further validate these ﬁndings,
however, we mapped insertion sites from individual
members from our integration libraries to quantitatively
assess targeting in each experimental group. This 443-bp
region contains a total of 27 potential target sites, with
23/27 located 50 of the target sites. Accordingly, most of
the integration events we studied ultimately mapped 50 to
the target sites. Compared to unfused HSB5 transposase,
the Gal4-L5-SB and hE2C-L5-SB fusion proteins directed
11- and 8-fold more integration events into the 443bp
targeting window, respectively (Figure 5D, bars 1, 4 and
5). Moreover, consistent with our earlier ﬁndings, we also
observed even better hE2C-L5-SB-mediated targeting in
the presence of a mutant e2c-containing target plasmid,
with the overall integration bias approaching  15-fold
that of HSB5 (Figure 5D, bars 1 and 6). Among all the
targeted events, we did not observe any obvious clustering
or apparent preference for one particular TA site over
another. Collectively, these data demonstrate that fusion
protein-mediated tethering can adequately redirect trans-
poson integration in human cells.
We attempted to ascertain why the hE2C-L5-SB fusion
protein would mediate enhanced targeting in the presence
of a partially mutated target site. Based on the physical
makeup of this mutant substrate, we hypothesized that
stable docking of the transposase to DNA might be
interfering, either directly or indirectly, with some stage of
the cut-and-paste transposition mechanism. This notion is
based on the knowledge that transposase proteins
generally require many coordinated conformational
changes in order to eﬀectively catalyze a complete
transposition cycle. Therefore, to further explore this
phenomenon, we measured the absolute frequency of
inter-plasmid transposition by our DBD–SB fusion
proteins using both cognate and non-cognate target
plasmids for each. Interestingly, with either of two
DBD-SB fusion proteins (hE2C-L5-SB and Gal4-L5-
SB), we observed approximately 3- to 4-fold less total
target plasmid integrations whenever an appropriate
DBD-binding site was present on the plasmid (Table 1).
These data suggest that stable docking to DNA may
partially impair normal transposase function and indicate
that a less-tightly constrained transposase molecule might
support better transpositional activity (and site-directed
integration) than a more strongly-associated transposase
molecule (Figure 5E). Considering that the hE2C-L5-SB
protein is probably much more transiently associated with
the partially mutated e2c site than with the cognate e2c
site, our data suggest that ﬂexible transposase tethers may
further improve the performance of site-directed transpo-
sition modalities.
hE2C-L5-SB-mediated integrations inthe human genome
We studied whether our E2C-based fusion protein
could redirect transposition into regions adjacent to the
endogenous e2c site on human chromosome 17. To do
this, we generated pools of stably transfected HeLa
cells following co-transfection with a neomycin-marked
transposon (pT/neo) and plasmids expressing either the
hE2C-L5-SB fusion protein or HSB5 as a control, and
then isolated genomic DNA from pooled G418
r colonies.
We then used a high-throughput ligation-mediated (LM-)
PCR approach to recover host chromosomal DNA
sequences immediately ﬂanking the 50 ends of integrated
transposons present within each integration library (38).
PCR-ampliﬁed junction fragments were cloned, sequenced
and then mapped to a unique location in the human
genome using the Ensembl-based server. Of the 67 total
hE2C-L5-SB-mediated integrations we analyzed, only 6%
(4/67) mapped to human chromosome 17, as compared
to 4% (2/55) in the HSB5 control group, with the
remaining 63 hE2C-L5-SB-mediated integrations being
distributed randomly throughout the genome (data
not shown). Moreover, none of the four hE2C-L5-SB-
mediated integrations into chromosome 17 mapped
within a 1kbp-window surrounding the endogenous e2c
site. These results suggest that, at least under the
experimental conditions employed here, the hE2C-L5-SB
fusion protein cannot adequately redirect integrations into
the vicinity of e2c.
DISCUSSION
In this work, we have fused site-selective DNA-binding
domains (DBD) to the Sleeping Beauty transposase as a
necessary ﬁrst step towards achieving targeted integration
into predeﬁned sites in the human genome. These hybrid
proteins showed new DNA-binding speciﬁcity and were
capable of mediating bona ﬁde transposition reactions in
Table 1. Inter-plasmid transposition frequencies in the presence and
absence of stable transposase docking





HSB5 p5E-Luc – 400 10
 8
E2C-L5-SB p5mE-Luc  /þ 27 10
 8
E2C-L5-SB p5E-Luc þ 8 10
 8
Gal4-L5-SB p5E-Luc – 18 10
 8
Gal4-L5-SB p5G-Luc þ 4 10
 8
aWe divided the number of amp
r/zeo
r/cam
s colonies obtained from
three independent transformations by the total number of amp
r
colonies.
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transposition into the proximity of a DBD-speciﬁc target
site, which to our knowledge, represents the ﬁrst
demonstration of targeted DNA transposition in human
cells.
Fusion proteins comprised of the SB transposase
and two diﬀerent zinc-ﬁnger proteins (SB-Sp1 and
SB-ZNF202) were recently reported by Wilson et al.
(42). These proteins, while functional, were never eval-
uated for target site selection and were found to recognize
sequence motifs that are particularly widespread in
mammalian genomes (42). In contrast to these earlier
fusion proteins, our use of E2C as the target-specifying
component oﬀers important advantages in terms of both
speciﬁcity and versatility, especially since its modular
organization should enable the mixing and matching of its
respective zinc ﬁngers to generate proteins with new
DNA-binding speciﬁcities (12,43,44). Compared to
unfused transposase, our new fusion proteins were capable
of directing  8-fold more transposition events into a
narrowly deﬁned window encompassing the DBD-binding
sites. While this current level of targeting is certainly not
expected to be suﬃcient to achieve genome-level speciﬁ-
city, it represents a critical ﬁrst step towards achieving
such a goal. Although site-directed transposition is
believed to occur in cis via a regionally bound hybrid
protein, alternative mechanisms can be envisioned, such as
the promotion of adjoining site usage via localized DNA
distortions. Notably, we have shown that co-expression of
the E2C protein in trans inhibited, not stimulated, targeted
DNA capture by unfused transposase, which seems
inconsistent with an indirect mechanism.
Attempts to achieve targeted integration using a hybrid
DBD–transposase (IS30) enzyme has also been recently
described by Szabo et al. (45). Interestingly, while these
authors also observed directed transposition into target
DNA molecules in bacteria, these hybrid proteins were
generally inactive in the context of zebraﬁsh embryos,
in which integration now occurred almost exclusively
by illegitimate recombination (45). This seminal work
suggested that controlled modiﬁcation of DNA transposi-
tion might not be a straight-forward process and raised
general concerns regarding whether regional tethering of
transposes might promote instability of neighboring DNA
regions. Although we were able to readily detect integra-
tion by DNA transposition with our hybrid transposase
molecules, we also detected atypical footprints in the
presence of our Gal4-based chimera and observed
signiﬁcantly diminished integration activity upon stable
transposase docking. Moreover, although we did not see a
similar tendency towards increased illegitimate recombi-
nation in human cells, the co-stimulation of such
alternative pathways in human cells cannot be presently
excluded. If occurring, however, these processes must
require stable tethering and enzymatic activity since our
catalytically inactive fusion protein (E2C-L5-SB-E279A)
supported random integration frequencies equivalent to
our GFP control.
Our long-term objective is to achieve targeted integra-
tion in the human genome and yet, despite the promising
results we obtained in our plasmid-based system, we failed
to ﬁnd any evidence indicative of targeted integration
within the endogenous e2c locus. This result was not
unexpected and could have been inﬂuenced by many
diﬀerent factors, the ﬁrst being that a single e2c binding
site may not be suﬃcient to permit site-selective tethering
of integration complexes at the genome-level. This notion
seems at odds, however, with the recent demonstration of
E2C-dependent transcriptional repression at this site
(12,39) and the reported targeting of retroviral DNA
integration at this locus via an E2C-IN fusion protein (14).
Alternatively, it is possible that the E2C domain mediates
such tight binding at the target site that it prohibits the
transposase domain from ever accessing an adjoining TA
dinucleotide. This notion remains within reason in light of
the high GC-content of the e2c locus and the rather low-
abundance and suboptimal spacing of potential TA
acceptor sites in the immediate adjoining regions (within
a 400-bp region surrounding e2c, the GC-content is 75%
and there are only four TA sites, the closest of which is
78bp away). Furthermore, we have observed reduced
transposition frequencies into plasmids whenever stable
transposase docking was possible, suggesting that the
targeting capability of the fusion protein can be signiﬁ-
cantly inﬂuenced by the physical constraints imposed
during target site attachment. A third possibility is that
the E2C DNA-binding domain itself exhibits relaxed site-
speciﬁcity in the context of the full-length E2C-SB hybrid
protein, a notion consistent with the high-frequency
targeting we observed with E2C-SB and the mutated e2c
target plasmid. If true, then the reduced stringency would
undoubtedly permit the fusion protein to bind ‘pseudo’
e2c sites located throughout the genome, thereby greatly
masking any site-directed events. Finally, it is entirely
possible, if not likely, that the transposase portion of the
hybrid protein binds DNA randomly via a sequence-
independent DNA-binding domain, and in doing so,
quickly commits to a target site rather than dissociating
prior to integration (46). This activity would invariably
obstruct the function of the fused sequence-speciﬁc
DNA-binding domain, thereby enabling vast numbers of
integrations outside of the predicted targeting window.
Clearly, reducing this nonspeciﬁc DNA-binding activity
remains a formidable challenge in future work, especially
in light of the present uncertainty regarding what role, if
any, transposase nonspeciﬁc DNA-binding activity plays
in SB target site acquisition. Although it might be possible
to signiﬁcantly reduce this activity through site-directed
mutagenesis without comprising the transposition process,
this will undoubtedly require more basic research into the
nonspeciﬁc DNA-binding component of the transposase.
Insight gained from such studies would greatly clarify
mechanisms of SB target site selection and would
signiﬁcantly aid the development of a second generation
of hybrid proteins, ones with substantially increased site-
speciﬁcity.
In addition to these important considerations, there
remains an inﬁnite number of potential ways to achieve
further improvements in the activity and/or targeting
eﬃciency of such hybrid proteins. For instance, the design
and testing of other hybrid transposases containing
diﬀerent custom-built zinc-ﬁnger proteins (44) and
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higher-aﬃnity DNA binding and/or better transposase
folding in the context of a chimeric enzyme. Additionally,
new variations in the linker length and/or content could
potentially enhance the ﬂexibility and transpositional
capabilities of the anchored complex. Earlier studies
with integrase-based fusion proteins suggest that non-
speciﬁc integration events increase considerably at high
protein concentrations (7,9), suggesting that limited
expression and/or activity of the hybrid protein, such as
through the delivery of mRNA instead of DNA (50),
might further reduce the frequency of integration at
undesirable sites. Moreover, mechanisms to eﬃciently pre-
dock the fusion protein to the target site prior to
transposon substrate delivery may drastically improve
the frequency of targeted integration in the cell (46).
In summary, despite a growing number of site-speciﬁc
integration strategies currently in early stages of develop-
ment (51–57), the achievement of true site-selectivity at
the genome-level remains an unmet challenge. Our results
demonstrating directed integration in human cells repre-
sents an important step towards this end. With continued
development, controlled DNA transposition may some-
day provide a feasible and versatile approach to achieve
targeted genome modiﬁcation, which could prove invalu-
able for many basic research and gene therapy
applications.
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